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button is too large to cupel at once it is re-scorified in the same dish, fresh lead being added if it is not soft and malleable.
The slag from the scorifier should always be separately re-treated in the case of very rich ores, but seldom contains much gold.
The losses incurred in this process are chiefly due to improper temperatures, if the multie is too cold at first, gold is' retained by the slag. This initial low temperature is often indicated by the occurrence of white patches •of sulphate of lead on the surface of the slag after pouring.1 If the slag is pasty, borax is added, but the slag is then rich. It is better to begin, again with less ore or more lead. When extremely rich sulphides are assayed, results are often obtained which do not agree well. Stetefeldt2 recommends in all such cases that the sulphides be attacked by nitric acid and the residues dried and scorified.
Lodge states 3 that the losses of gold in scorifying are greater than in •cupelling. He accordingly recommends the use of the former method only when absolutely necessary, as in the assay of zinc residues from the cyanide process, and of copper ingots or bars and material rich in copper. No experiments seem to be on record showing the relative losses of gold when the crucible and scoriiication methods are used on ordinary quartzose or pyritic
Telluridc ores often yield erroneous results, usually ascribed to volatilisation of the gold, but according to the author's experience, the vanished gold can be found in the slag or cupel, and has not been volatilised (see also p. 10). The tellurium should not be allowed to enter the lead in large amounts or should be removed again, by scoriiication with, litharge ($. \V. Smith) before the lead is passed to the cupel (see above, p. 507).
Lodge 4 recommends the mixture in the .scorifier to be covered with litharge when rich teliurides arc being assayed.   H. W. Smith gives the reason for Miisr>    viz., that at temperatures of 700° to 1)00° litharge is reduced by. .tellurium which passes into the slag, thus—
2I?bO -h Te = Pb20 + TeO.
Lodge considers the pot assay and scoriiication assay to be equally good for tellurides.   Tindall0 and Fulton are in favour of the crucible method.
Detection of Gold in Minerals.—The detection of gold in loose alluvial ground has been already described (p. 101). A similar method may be employed in the case of auriferous quart/, after grinding it. If the concentrate obtained in either case contains sulphides, these are collected, roasted or treated with nitric acid and re-ground, The light particles of oxide of iron (-Mill now be separated from any gold that may be present by washing. " Colour " may often be obtained thus when none could be seen after the •first, concentration. The washing is made easier by removing from the concentrate the magnetic oxides and iron from the grinding tools by means of a magnet. All the finest particles of gold arc lost in the process of washing, arid consequently many auriferous ores cannot be made to " show colour."
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